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Academy League 

We are just short of 48 hours away from

the first playoff game of the Saturday

Academy League! This weekend will be

an exciting affair with all teams chasing

victory of their division and recognition

in our club media room. Our trophy room

holds a special book with the names of

the players who are members of the

winning teams of each division. Always

leading with our motto of skill,

sportsmanship and self discipline we are

looking forward to a terrific event this

Saturday!

AYSO Program

This past Saturday was unreasonably

cold and a little rainy, but that didn't stop

the AYSO army. It was a pleasure seeing

so many faces still show up and perform

to the best of their abilities. What was

even more impressive was the amount

of energy surrounding the end of session

games. Time and time again these boys

and girls show us that they're willing to

let nothing get in the way of them having

a good session, which is so motivating to

us as coaches.



This week we have been challenged by mother
nature and fortunately we have been able to
accommodate all sessions indoors! The
sessions had a good intensity to them with the
players understanding the importance of
communication, concentration and team
organization when defending.

Coaches feedback on this
week of training
This week's training focus: Defending

Fall Weather has arrived! 
The heavy rain outdoors has forced us to
modify our plans and shift our training indoors
this week. The players showed some good self
discipline and adjusted well to the new setup
and we have still been able to have productive
sessions focused on our topic of the week,
which is defending. 

This week we have had our focus be on
defending again and I am very happy to see
more strides being made. There has been an
increase in intensity, communication and
organization. I would love to see this continue
into the weekend games. Good luck to all!

The coaching staff has been encouraging the
players to use as much communication as
possible to make defending both easier and a
little more efficient. I like the way they’re all
taking to the challenge. Bring on the weekend!!



Player Spotlights 
of the Week

B2010 Premier:
Brendan LoParrino

G2010 Premier:
Olivia Mark

Our player spotlight is based not only on their performance on the field
but more importantly on their effort, attitude and being exemplary of our
motto of skill, sportsmanship and self-discipline!

Why do you think you were selected as the player
spotlight of the week? 
Because of a lot of effort. I've been playing better and
my confidence was higher than normal.

What do you think your strengths and weaknesses
are?
My strength is creating my own shot. Sometimes, my
left foot is good. My weakness is defense. I'm flat footed
sometimes.

Who’s your favorite soccer player?
Lionel Messi.  *I like the way he dribbles and he has
some really nice goals!*

Why do you think you were selected as the player
spotlight of the week?

Because I show good sportsmanship and I have a good
attitude.  I am also communicating with

my teammates more. 
 

What do you think your strengths and
weaknesses are?

My strength is my right foot and my agility. My weakness
is my reaction time and getting into space quickly. 

 
Who’s your favorite soccer player?

Alex Morgan. *She’s someone I look up to.*



Winter Academy Program - Starting November 29th

WINTER PROGRAMS ARE NOW OPEN FOR REGISTRATION!
Our winter programs for 2021/22 will be held again, for the second year, in our

very own beautiful indoor soccer training facility located at 7 Bryant Pond

Road in Putnam Valley! 

Available winter programming:

Academy soccer training and league play

JPSC club team training

Classic JPSA mini tournaments

Indoor soccer leagues for all ages

Speed and agility programs

Soccer specific specialty programs & more......

 

November Academy Tournaments - 11/11 and 11/27

Veterans Day & Turkey Bowl!

The tournament will run between the hours of 10:00am to 3:00 pm. You will

be assigned a 1.5 hour time slot based on your child's age and level. Teams will

be created by JPSA staff prior to the tournament.

 

 

Speed & Agility Program: Starts November 3rd!

In partnership with Coach Hendrick at An Opportunity Sports Performance,

we will be offering a Speed & Agility 6-week program on Wednesdays and

Fridays starting the week of November 1st!

What's coming up on our
calendar at JPSA & JPSC!


